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and Colorado has been called to asset
at
m March f. wit tbe
of tbe raloa Pacific.
representative
to agree epoa a stock UtXm
cbedala. by which the speed of
trains wig bm taereaeed by tba au
Pera paring lacrcaaed traaportaUo4
occur.
charge. Heavy losses a
betas of delay asd stoekawa era
rfillag to pay Incensed rate If the LOCATION
WILL DEPEND EN.
rauroada will make better steel
TIRELV UPON THE WISHES
Haadreds of stockmea will be at tba
OF THE CITIZENS
meeting.

aye

SHIP SUBSIDY

oa education.
House bill No. 13S. by Representative Herrera, Aa act to amead section 41 and 45 of tbe compiled
lavs. Referred to tbe committee oa
judiciary.
House bin No. 144, by Represent- live
Biernbaum. Aa act to amend MESA LAND EAST OF THE CITY LOST IV VOTE OF ONE SIXTY-ONUPPER HOUSE
FAVORS ERECTO ONE HUNDRED AND
WILL NOW BLOSSOM LIKE
1549 of the compiled law.
section
TION OF STATUE TO SPAN.
FIFTY-FOUR- .
THE ROSE.
Referred to tb committee oa Irriga
ISH EXPLORER.
tion.
HotiM bill No. ill. by
present
tlva Herrera. Aa art to amend
TO
104 of th
tloa 1.
KEB3ASKAN ATTOJNEY
compiled WHEAT LOOKS
MOUNTED POLICE GO law of chapter
1S0S.
Referred to tbe com-mil tee on judiciary.
SELECTED BY
House Mil No. 142, by the finance
com it tee the general appropriation Homesteaders Plowing, Sewing Grain. Speaker end Vice President Sign 81
Shifting Weil and Butldieg Hawses.
Howe Vote t Abolish Mounted bllL Referred to tbe finance com
Authoring Bend Issue far Terrt-teriLand I On th Beam,
omaha, March 1. Sylvester R.
Folic Force of Territory Spirit mittee.
Institution and Armories.
Rash of Omaha, assJstaat Cait-- i
ed Argument Pro and Con.
House bill No. 143, by Represents,
State attorney for Nebraska, today
tlve Mirabel, by request. Aa act to
received tbe appointment of ast.t-Tbis is a busy season, on the mesa
amend the compiled law, section
aat
attorney general under Moody.
BULLETIN.
4
Tba dry farmers
(Special Correspondence)
4141. In regard to peddlers' license east of tbe city.
Rush
will fcav charge of
2S.
tba
Feb.
Bill
M..
N
Passes.
Santa Fe,
Subsidy
Referred to tfc committee on cor- who are already located are busy sow,f public land frauds
prosecution
Washington. March 1. 4 p. m.
this afternoon passed council poration.
Ins their crop and preparing th
throughout th United State.
The vote on tbe Littauer ship
lutnt resolution No. 6. by Beuato;
House bill No. 144, by Representa- ground for seed, well are being dug.
was
reconsidered 4
subsidy bin
Miera. Thin resolution appropriate
tive E. C. Abbott, An act to provide bsrn put up and plans are being
and th bill passed ICS to 150.
SS.000 to the Coronado Memorial
fund for disabled firemen. Referr made for residence.
AGED EDIT03 DIES FROM
Many are depending on the arrival
a)
for the purpose of erecting ed to tbe committee on corporation.
Subsidy Defeated.
a statu y tbe memory of the great House bill No. 145. An act to pro- of tba ateam plow purchased by W. 1L
resolu-HoA STREET CAR ACCIDENT
Comstock
turn
to
March 1. Tbe ship
Tbe
their
but
Washington.
In
up
soil,
Las
Vega.
explorer
vide certain things for the territorial
bill
was
other
Anal
Pablo
work.
are
on
tba
make
detested
hard
subsidy
at
tbe
o
a to
Lopes
was amended
penitentiary. Referred to tbe com- ha two team
working on bl farm roll call. Ayes 154; nays 161.
from the territorial mittee on penitentiary.
appropriation
Amendment Lost
this week. W. II. Comstock Is putting
treasurer available upon proof from
House bill No. 146. by Representa- in mora
Chicago, March 1 Wllbctra Rapp,
grain. He now has sixty Washington. March 1. Tba Pacific editor In chief of
the treasurer of the association tha: tive Holt. An act of procedure in
the Illinois Staate
acre of winter wheat up and farmers coast via Hawaii and Samoa Island to
thers was at least a similar amount crilmnal cases. Referred to the Jusaid to be tbe oldest Ger- Zletung,
from
Australia
the east who have mime her to
and Una from tbe gulf port
available In the treasury of that ordiciary committee.
took at the land say that they never jto the Isthmus of Panama were strlck- - man editor in the United State, dial
same
tbe
for
purpose.
ganization
street ear
House bill No. 147, by Representa- saw a piece that looked better. Erb en out of tba
today from the effecta ot
ablp subsidy bill.
having tive
The governor announced
accident
An act to provide for th-- J and Westerman are
fner
week
sustained
ago.
Ruppe.
Bill
Farad Down.
busy this week
7
signed bouse Joint resolution No.
or meat and milk by cities seeding the experimental farm. Mr. Washington. March 1. Route five aged 79 year.
Inspection
appropriating funds to pay tbe em and towns. Referred to the commit- Garcia, who own tbe tract of land in the
(hip subsidy bill, providing for
plooye and contingent expenses of tee on territorial affairs.
north of tbe experimental farm is a fast mall service from the Pacific
the legislature.
AT
House bill No. 148, by Representa- busily engaged In working his land. coast to Hawaii. Japan, China and th VESSELS IN
Win Make Them Disgorge.
was stricken from
tive Ramon Sanches. An act to re The soil is In excellent condition.
Island
Phlippine
Banta Fe, N. M., Feb. 28 Both
Erb A Westerman are now putting th bill a waa the Puget Sound line
COMA SPAIN TIED UP
peal oerations of section 1, chapter
house of tbe legislature held Ion 115, ot the law of 1905. Referred down a second well on their land. to Japan. China, and the
Philippine
session this afternooon and eonsld to the committee on judiciary.
They found water at nine feet and Islands.
erable business was transacted by House bill No. 149, by Represent- - there I so much water at sixteen feet
Resorted te Filibustering
Corona, Spam. March 1, A general
them. la tbe council that body re- tlve E. C. Abbott, An act to build that they can't pump it out. Every Washington, March 1. Tea minutes
strike
of dock laborer and other ba
of
the
committee
a
Into
solved Itself
sidewalk on the east end south sld outfit that baa come to Las Vega before th hoar of three was reached. been declared
here, resulting la a tie
at
whole for tbe purpose of taking up of the
which time the final vote waa to be
Referred to recently to inspect the land ba made
ground.
capital
In th port
of
vessel
all
the
up
The next excursion will taken upon the ship subsidy bill, tbe
for consideration council bill No. 65 the committee on capltol.
purchases.
of
arrive in Las Vegaa on March 7th. but republicans, under the lead of LIU.
An ct relating to tbe settlement
the South A West Land company, auer and Payne, began to filibuster.
accounts of public officer. Tbe bill
PROMPT WORK SAVES
of
accused
which bas control
who
are
th portion ot la ojrder to prevent Fordney offering ......
officer
MAY TOTLTHEIR GUNS
permits
'j
t.,'r..i-v
the market !tplaa-- 4 ;qbitltuUb'll . based ira a tonnage
jtito tueaa
holding money belonging to the.tejr-ritorFLAMES
thterri-torrun
two
to
FOR JllSfTn'O HBllHS nlng
or to the counties of
great excursion to subsidy. The filibuster wa aucces.
ful
a
vote
settlemonth.
not
each
on
this
will
and
the
These
a
of
the
city
passage
to bring ult to force
ment of tbe account. After numer- Tucson Jury Decides That Stranger be single car excursions, but home-seeke- bill wss taken.
are to be brought to this city
Appointed Lieutenant
to the original
ous amendments
Pittsburg,, March 1. A fire at the
May Have That Much Time Te by the train load.
Washington, March 1. The appoint- plant of the Canfleld Refining com
draft of the bill. It was reported to Shed Their Artillery.
Among the most recent settlers to ment of n. O. Mahaffey of Texas aa a pany at Cerapoll today, for a time
the council with Jhe rcommendatlon
take
up land Is Mr. M. R. Lockhart second lieutenant In the army Is pro- threatened the destruction of the en
on
the
vote
The
be
passed.
that It
1907
March
1st,
and
Arls.,
Sul-xer
Tucson,
family formerly of Fulton, Illinois. vided for In a bill passed by the house tire works, including
fifteen tank
passage of the bill stood 11 to 1.
A Jury In Justice Rlchey's court has Mrs.
Lockhart, father, brother and last night. He was dismissed from containing oil and benzine. Prompt
of Bernalillo, voting In the nesa
set a time limit within wnicn mining children came prepared to make San the military academy for Insubordin- work however confined the flames to
tlve.
men coming Into the city Miguel county their future home. They ation In 1901, but according to the one
tank, which with the contents.
The following bill were Introduc- and cattle
from the outlying districts may dis- brought two car loads ot household committee report, accompanying the wa
consumed.
council:
entirely
ed In the
robe themselves of their artillery. The goods and stock and are temporarily bill, his subsequent career has been
Council bill No. 73. by Senator Dal
time limit has been set at two hours. located In a tent on their land, on especially worthy.
ies. An act relative to taxation In
There is a territorial statute which section 1, eight miles east of town.
Armory Bill Signed.
MANY PASSENGERS HURT
counties of class B. Referred to the allows travelers
minutes within They are the first to locate In that
(Special to The Optic.)
thirty
on
committee
judiciary.
Washington. D. C. March 1. Delewhich to store their guns after they township and claim the right to name
BY RUNAWAY STREET CAR
Council bill No. 74, by President arrive In a town or thirty mlnute It after their home
Andrew's bill granting land to
Illigate
In
township
act
procedure
An
providing
Mana
Johnson
Spless,
of Lincoln cotinty, has
within which to leave the city alter nois. Mrs. Lockhart brousht a car
obby which cities and town shall
they buckle on their armament, if penter along with her to put up her passed the seate and house today.
tain title to property by condemna- they would escape arrest on the buildings and sheds for the shelter of Andrew's bill for the territorial InstiSan Francisco, March 1. A trolley
tion. Referred to the committee on charge of carrying concealed weap- her household goods, farm Implements tution bonds and for the armories at car on the Haight street line ran
and stock are now being constructed Las Vegas and Albuquerque was sign- away this morning on a steep hill and
municipal and private coropratloni. ons.
she will shortly let the plans for ed by the speaker and vice president crashed into another car, fatally Inand
Council bill No. 76. by Senator
The new and additional limitation
Murray, An act to amend section was put on by a Jury of twelve good a fine large bouse, and will also build and now goes to the president.
juring the motorman, beside injur3448 of the compiled laws of 1897. citizens, who took a liberal construc- a big barn. The Las Vegas Lumber
ing a number of passengers
Referred to the committee on Judi- tion of the law which meets with gen- company ha been delivering lumber
to their farm for some days. They DUTCH MAIL STEAMER
eral approval.
ciary.
are
EMBEZZLING BANKER
getting ready for Mr. Comstock to
The case on trial was that of Max
Council bill No. 75. by Senator
do their breaking for them as soon as
GOES ASHORE IN FOG
Cameron, An act to amend section Enzenberg, a well known mining man
his steam plow arrives.
Duf-to- n
242, chapter 7, of the laws of 189? who was arrested by Constable
GIVEN FIVE YEARS
Mrs. Lockhart has come to stay.
on a charge of carrying concealed
Referred to the committee on judi1.
March
The
Flushing. Holland,
She has abundant means and says she
weapons.
ciary.
can easily stand several dry seasons Dutch mail steamer, Koonlgln Wllhel-mina- .
The House.
from England, went ashore this
Waco, Texas, March 1. Frank M.
She Is only the first
consecutively.
The house this afternoon by a vote SALTON SEA STILL
of a colony who expect to locate In morning in a thick fog on the dyke Mabry, a well known banker of Mcof 13 to 10, passed house blli No. 40,
San
county from Fulton, Illi- east of French harbor. Tbe passen- Gregor, Texas, entered a plea of
AT MAXIMUM
LEVEL nois. Miguel
An act to abolish the mounted police
Tbe balance of the settlers will gers and the mail were landed and It guilty yesterday to the charge
of
force of the territory. The bill was
follow and locate on land adjoining la hoped to float the vessel at high embezzlement and misappropriation
Mlra-bal- .
.
Introduced by Representative
hers. They are all farmers of moans water. The boat had ninety passen-jeers- of the funds of the National bank,
The bill was productive ot
Tucn, Ariz., March 1. An ex- and will make the mesa blossom as a
and was sentenced to five year in
much argument In which Represen- ploration party, beaded by Dr. Don- rose.
the Leavenworth penitentiary, tbo
tatives Holt and Hudspeth opposed. ald E. MacDougal, director of the
minimum penalty.
EMPLOYERS LIABILITY
The argument was rather spirited on Carnegie desert laboratory at Tucboth sides and furnished a great son, returned yesterday after an ex- RIITTF TIFIl IIP RY
A BUTTON FACTORY.
ACT UNCONSTITUTIONAL
deal of amusement for the members tended survey of the Salton sea, the
The vote resulted area of which Is estimated at 700
and spectators.
ULllLIlrtL UII1II1L
Tbe Benham
Indian
Trading
as follows: Ayes Abbott of Santa square miles. Although the inflow
has
company
purchased
machinery
1.
March
The
Indianapolis,
guprems
from the Colorado river has been
Fe. Aldrlcb. Beach, Blernbaum,
Butte. Mont, March 1. It Is esti- court today declared unconstitutional for the souvenir button factory,
Green, Herrera, Holt, Miraba . stopped, the level Is maintained by
mated
that 3,700 people are out of the employers liability act except which will be established in the rear
San-che- s
and
Alamo
New
seepage from the
Padllla. Sanchei of San Miguel.
at Butte today As ex- where It applies to railroads.
employment
of the company' store on Railroad
of Taos. Baca.
Nays Abbott rivers. Dr. MacDougal predicts this
the
of March saw th
first
pected
Mar-tin- .
this
not
Inches
level
fall
will
avenue at Albuquerque
Dennlston.
Hudspeth,
Colfax.
of
The plant
fifty
strike of the various anions spread
Moran, Mullins. Ruppe, Studley, weeK.
of
cost
FASTER
CATTLE
$10,000.
TRAINS
John Lee
upward
men
cases
In
tbe
quit
many
rapidly.
Trujillo, Walters.
for the company,
walked out. The Butte
manager
Clark,
others
and
The following bills were Intro- WIDELY KNOWN NEW YOHK
worktngmen' nnlon, embracing all of
DEMANDEDJY STOCKMEN says that tbe factory will be as com
duced:
the most sorts of labor is expected to
plete as any to be found In the vest
House bill No. 137, by Gallegos, An
PUBLISHER PASSES AWAY Join tbe strike tonight. The municip- Will Meet With
of
Representative
The raw material win be shipped
act to repeal chapter 8 of the session
ality is affected and street work ha
Union
to
Some
Pacific
Come
to
as
the
three
In, but the designs and style will d
lawg of 1905, known
ceased Tbe strike was inaugurated
Agreement
commade up by a local artist and the
Referred
the
to
law.
mill levy
New York, March 1. Morrison D for Increased pay. The federal postal
done while you wait it
on
wa
A
as
penitentiary.
mittee
Mann, the head of Munn
Company carriers failed to resign today
Omaha, March 1. A meeting of might be said. Making button will
House bill No. 138. by Representa- publishers of the Scientific American feared, as the bill passed recently in
the stockmen of Nebraska, Wyoming b a sew Industry for Albuquerque.
tive Green, As act giving certain died last night
congress give relief.
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Gal-lego- s,

Drill Reen,

t,

Uraer Tks Cm.
and WW Be Fitted Up In Ct
eoant Snap Far Dance a Welt
a Drill,

a'e

A fine armory building for
la bow assured, th
.ppr
priatloa bill having passed both the
bouse and senate aad go
to th
Vega

presides tor signature. This mesa
fin edifice for th city ftad aa
National
awaksalng Interest la th
Qoard la Las Vega. Th lav require that to city furnish a sit
befor any step b taken to eU th
bonds sod th Commercial club has
guaranteed that an excellent location
will h selected for th purpose, Th
first thing that will b do la th
matter 1 to ecur th approiNrlatla
for s U and work will then begia
Immediately. It 1 confidently hope!
that th armory will be completed
early this summer.
The troop will require a plot of
ground seventy-fivby 142 feet si
least, and th location will depend
entirely upon th cltixens. Probably
the first atop la th natter will b
th foormal request from th armory
board ot th territory to th Com
mercial club to tnak food th guar '
. .
antes, according to agreement
Th armory wilt contain s driJ
room ft great deal larger than, the
casino at tbe Hot Spring,, with ft
stage la th rear. A hard wood fla
Isbed floor, bunt eipedaUy with th '
view ot giving troop dance will be
constructed, snd bo on win b al
lowed oa th floor except la gymna
sium shoes during drill. Th drill
rooom will be one story with a truss
root snd there will be wide gallery
st the front end. The front ot th
building will be two stories high.
On the first floor there will be tw;
large company room for recreation
purpose and ft hail leading from the
mala entrance to the drill room. The
second story will consist of two
large property room, one being used
for Individual locker and s ft dressing room and the other for the storage of saddles, bridles, blankets,
tent and other paraphernalia. OS
the atage will be two rooms to b
used ss dressing rooms for amateur
theatrical and a kitchen for spreads.
The basement will be fitted up tor
a bowling alley and shooting gallery
to extend tbe full length ot th
building. The entire armory will be
lighted by electric light and ft mod
em heating plant will be Installed.
The armory will not be rented lit
competition with other public halls
In the city. Only dances and amateur show given by the troop, ant
other entertainments which ma be
No
planned by the organization.
will
be
individuals
permlttel
private
to rent the building for any purpose
In case however that
whatsoever.
some big convention 1 held la the
city and no hall can be found largo
enough to hold the assemblage, by
special permission, It can be arrang
ed that the armory building can be
given over to the use of the citizens.
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Appropriation for Asylum.

Ia tbe same bill which give La
Vega a new armory the New Mexlo
Insane hospital in this city is suthor
lzed to Issue bond to the amount of
1105.000 for the purpose of making
much needed Improvements. Among
these will be a new power bouse, ft
new ward building, an electric light
plant and a sew dining room and
many repairs ot which the institution
The Coronado
In great need.
monument is almost assured and
should the $100,000 federal building
materialise, Las Vegas will have t
la . her
building boom unparalleled
is
Las
Aa
it
Vegas
history.
is,.
thankful.
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is list of war aaoald b
eaeoaraged by beiag give
!
tang of a market ta tiss of peat
OCCI0E TO HOU SMOOT j t&m desiring to sfeost prirst aas
THIS YEAR OH TME OHIO
jaiTk ta ta aatioaal match
RANGE.
tU therefor
war d
aotlfv ta
panmesi prior ta March 15. specify
ta ta make sad ta tisUr of
roaada wasted for preliminary peas-tic- ,
TO USE KRAG GUNS!
which vta be iaaaed and ckarg--

RIFLE CONTEST

"

win com
Mrmkli
ef hut. U will b

diIerf

is

Or

fca4do by

ami

"

first test
tb

fader ttt arraageascat it is expert
t that all chance of tsproper mart

tog or abooOag oa
will be eliKOaaled.

vrosg target
The aasaber U
eostpetitor will also be ndoeed. a
out after tb
a&aay wlH doubt
airmia raa.
Tk qsestioa of prise will be left
ta tii baad of tb cosansittee os
prtae. but tb amoaat of mosey I?
b distnbmed will probably be as
large as last year. aJ though ther
may be a different arraagemeat of
ajrataH ta atat'a approorUtlos. the money. Tb appointment of aa
seewtiv officer waa left to tb secjTa stat team" win the shoot tb
same kind Had of amaraaitioa being retary of war. Among tbos suggesN
rigf.td RMt Nat AHwdiUw4 B (v.
u,. deoartmeat ted for th position ar Gen.
i
Nad
j
CM"8a
t the firing point to tb competitor
Scott Edgerly. CoL Phil Reade,
Cnt Any Machine Mad An i MacninMae AmNHmiti.
U. Col R. K. Tcrrcy. U. CoL Irons
Cm 8 liMd.
Ammunition for preliminary prac-tic- and Lt-- CoL Evans.
The meeting of th board was fully
and for s ta th matches wta
b purchased at tit same tim b; attended, among those present beordnance department
tinder ing Gea. Robert Shaw Oliver, assistdcitaa of tb aatioaal board for tit proper condition and inspection. Nc ant secretary of war aad president of
aronKitioB of rtOe practit
to bold hand leaded ammunition of any kind tb board: Gens. Roe of New York.
j tb
dhi anaaal maUbea on tb can be osed In the national match, Haiin of Texas. Spencer of New
j Ofcto ttat
raas. at Caup Ptrry. oa but machine-leadeof
ammunition
Masaachuaetta,
of Jersey.
Frye
Lake Erie, has met with substan- the Frankfort
Critchfield of Ohio. Harries of Dis
arsenal, the .W'lnehe
unanimous
tia!! r
approval. The ter Repeating Arms company,
the trict of Columbia. Waaser of New
matches will begin Aognst 26. and Union MetalSc
company,
Jersey and Young of Illinois: Cols
Cartridge
will b preceded by th matches of th Peter
Cartridge company aad Walter Cooney of Georgia and T. P.
the aatioaal rifle association which the U. 8. Cartridge company may be Coke of Iowa From th regular eswill begin probably oa August 19. AH used If
bought by the United State, tablishment were Gen. W. P. Hall,
matches will be shot with the Krai these
manufacturers military secretary, and Capt Crete
being ail th
rifles, and the board ruled that any who make
cartridges for Hutchinson. U. S- A., and Cantata
machine-madammunition manufac the Krag.
Sims. U. 8. N. 3. A. Haskell and
tured in tbla country will b admisTh order of firing la the matches General George Win gate of New
sible under certain conditions.
wa changed so that hereafter the York, were also lo attendance.
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CITY.

er

tHht

discussion

of the place of holding th matches
but no difference of opinion. The
board held that a far as possible
the matches should be shot in different parts of the country where suit
able ranges could be procured. At
least forty-fivtargets should be
available at each range, and the
Ohio range will hav
fifty. General
Crithfleld assured the board the contracts had all been let and the rang
would be complete on May 1.
The question of whether the matches of the national rifle association
should precede or follow the national match shot under the auspices of
the national board, ha been a sub-

!.

th
a4ftiraralntilotSrir

aaia and MMrm aa4 Ira cata ta Mlwrr at auaip
a ptr vmiagt

enmity has gradually died out. bat
e
threatens to break forth afresh at
what is considered the ''impertinence"
of Chile.
It is likely that Senor Don Joaquin
Walker-Martinewho has been the
Chilean minister at Washington for
the last five years, will be honored
with the appointment aa ambassador.
Senor Walker-Martine- t
4a afso the
Chilean minister to Mexico and
much spends a portion of each year in
the capital of that republic. He began ject of discussion among riflemen
his public career as a member of the since the last match at Sea Girt.
manand
in
systematic
ply,
simple
ner easily understood by any person Chilean house of deputies sixteen There has been some complaint from
years ago. Later be became a cabinet team captains that when the nationordinary intelligence. The differ
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TWO YEARS FOR $.125.
years 1907 and
complet history of two history-makinTh entire proceedings "of all the Important sessions of
Congrssa to be held during those two years, Th tight to a fln-It- h
of th Impending battl against th gigantic trusts and
monopolies. Every detail of th next national campaign. Including all th party conventio s and th final result of th
Presidential election of November. 1908. In short, ALL THIS
NEWS OP ALL THE EARTH.
A

g

1908.

THE TWICE A WEEK ISSUE
OF THE

ST. LOUIS

mm - 0)EflT.
Two big papers every week. Eight or mora pages each TuesIn the United
day and Friday. Th BEST NEWSPAPER
States.
a a Journal tor THE HOME. UnrivREPUBLICAN
alled as an exponent of th pri iciples of th
party.. Always bright, always clean, always newsy, always
RELIABLE Write for FREE SAMPLE COPT or send ONE
DOLLAR for ONE TEAR'S subscription.
BETTER STILL,
PRINTING
remit $1.25 TOpAT to th GLOBE
CO., 8T.
PALOUIS, MO., and secure this G IEAT
PER TWO TEARS, under special "long-time- ''
campaign offer,
which must be accepted within 30 days from date of this
paper.
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"Doctors Said Thai I Would Die,
Cooper's New Discovery Cured Me."
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READ THIS LETTER
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The Cooper Medicine Company:
I write to tell yon the wonderful result
Gentlemen
that I have obtained from the ne of the Cooper medicine. For five jean I was an invalid suffering from
severe affect ion of the bowel. 1 was operated upon
by skilled physicians five times la three years without
any success and was given up to die. My weight
dropped from 164 pounds to 100. I had heard so much of
Cooper's New Discovery sod Quick Relief bat mast ad
mit I had bat little faith in them. I decided however
to give them a trial. The result was that in two weeks
I was able to be out walking around. I continued the
treatment until I was entirely well and now weigh 169
I cannot thank Mr. Cooper enough for hia
pounds.
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against
the Burlington as guilty with other to help him; when, by our druggist's famllle earning $500 a year, equivahad executed a coup by securing the five men under arrest, whose names
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railroads, and said: "I do not I have advice I began giving him Dr. King's lent to IS50 In tble country, while tbe
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ordered not to exceed a certain speed bottle free.
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by Tuttle arbitration.
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Switchmen Robbing Cars.
emphasized by the added fact
Speed Is Much Too Fast.
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you took hold of an electric
In charge consider wise or used up in the Vegas yards some time
officials
E. G. Murphey will give battery? It felt rather pleasant at Marrh 12 "A Race for a Widow."
aggregate $1,000. Seals which were
and this condition has been ago is now out of tho rip track and guarantee
- prudent,
arwhen
the
trains
intact
with
reported
every outfit should convince first but at the operator turned on March to The Laura rrankenfleld
forced by the curious idea which a running over the road again.
Company.
you of Us curative powers. A Hyo- more current It became very unpleasmel outfit costs $1, and If it does ant, and you wanted to let go, but March 26 "At Cripple Creek."
most citizens
couldn't That'a the
Cores Biliousness, Sick
the system not give satisfaction, he will return feel In places where way
the city does lb) March 28 "Hant Hanson."
money.
own lighting. They've got hold of aa April 1 Opera nndcr auspices, Y,
Headache, Sour Stomthoroughly and clears your
Extra bottles of Hyomel, tf needed electric plant and want to let go, but
If C A
sallow complexions of can be obtained for BOc. but the can't
ach, Torpid Liver and
April 10 "Nettie tho News Girt."
Constipation.
pimples and blotches. complete outfit is usually enough tc Bonds for municipal plants Increase May 27 "The College Boy."
cure severe colds.
taxes. Taxea Increase the cost of livIt yon want the news read The
ing and of doing bushiest.
FOR SALE BY O. & SCHAEFER ANO RED CR083 DRUG CO.
Read The Optic.
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It t of no value to yea whatever. In
fact ft cause a great deal of saffer- 3.7S0$CU
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freely that Chart E. Hughes, if elect, said what he meant: aad every oee
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STOMACH BITTERS
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a a repoWicaa presidential knows
strong
44
fuel
Colorado
It perfects digestion aad ewe
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International
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Mr.
election
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of
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Hughes
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,m decisive vote this
ais. Costivnes Colds, and Grippe.
presidential tt'h-- t tke general was reported to M K A T. Common
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Collision Boa Car Fails ee
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talk has been la the Increase, aad have said waa this:
The
genuine la guaranteed absoluteT
Missouri Pacific
Men.
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Governor Hughes kaa keen greet e J
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a probable candidate on frequent
eta Wim
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Common
SI
Norfolk
onraskms While he Is attending kappy to read that the presMent had Pennsylvania
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Aagelea, CaL, March L A WESTERN ROADS Wilt
strictly to business In the executive to talk to an indicted mayor from a Rim k Island Common
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The tte that bv adopted
from Las Vegas. Nevada,
special
chamber at Albany and la doing noth- California city and make terms with Southern PariBe
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SI 34
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In a wreck of a conatruo- paseeaser rate
that
say
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for
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this
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ing
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carrying
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talk,
very
23
Southern Railway
wouM oak a km list
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Uoa train on th Salt Lake railroad
Chicago. March 1 Western railplain to those around htm that the treaty with a foreign power. One Tennessee Coal
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near Letts, Nevada, yesterday, one roads have determined to fight is
I ran say to you with posttlve-nemention
name
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thing
in
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with
44 M
8. Common
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man was killed Instantly, two i
this nomination dot- - not hurt hla
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about
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later
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curred
In
March
the least.
ISO. and V P. Common
cents a mile the maximum passen
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mm la eons?. I a great beforty were seriously Injured. The ger rate. The attorney of several
Mr. Hughes Is a strong nan and Is March 4, it??, auch a conference would American Smelter
139
seldom
He
outdoor
IB
srdse.
liever
accident occurred near a big wash- of the Urgent roads held a conferwalk before fa performing the duties of hla office is ever have been held at the white
fail to take a
out The engine pushing two flat ence yesterday. The plan favored Is
house
in Washington."
a manner to Justify his election, la
It tfovft to dlnaT
Chicago Livestock.
oa which were construction to ask the courts to restrain the
The
which
disturbance
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addition to being a strong ansa there
alleged
Chicago. March 1. Cattle receipts cars,
utterance
war
collided with a string of cars forcement of the law on the ground
at
caused
the
crews,
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no
depart- ltu. Market steady.
dodgtng the fact tkat Governor
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ment
Wet K will not
with construction material. that the rate would cause heavy loss.
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about
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heifers
and
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tariff and asking President Roosevelt York political life In maojr years. This
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S2.7StlS3.73 juring nearly all on board. The dead
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plana of President Roosevelt and
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more
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contains
law
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be
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now
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there
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When
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and
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Kational
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Governor Hughes waa Investi
City Livestock.
a
a
safe
remedy for children and
Kansas City. March 1. Cattle re
an tatlsaat aaraoaal friend gating the Ilghtng combne of thla city develop the country. A few hundrel
Gregory' huuard tables are always
Hartr
O. G. Schaefer.
adults.
At
condition.
class
first
la
on
the mesa now will be ceipts 1.S00 Including 200 southerns.
of tk tat onaldoat
and then waa Investigating the Insu farmers
rance companies, he demonstrated to worth more to the people of La VeMarket: steady to atrong.
las. H. liadur, editor of a demo- the satisfaction of the public that he gas than a possible advance In the Southern steers
was a man of determined Ideaa con land five or ten years hence. There Southern cow
cratic paper of CfaarioUearfiie, Va--.
S1S0S3.75
ptibtisbed aa ditortal ladoraa-tnett- t cerning the conduct of public officials can be no doubt that the gentlemen Stockers and feeders
$3,756
of Piwddent Eooeevclt a tke On the strength of this he wis elected forming the grant board are ready to Bulls
S3.90eS4.25
moat aaltbl man for tke democrats governor and. In bis two months In dispose of the landa in a manner Calvea
$3.50$7.25
to aominst sttt fear.
office, certainly has carried political that will prove most beneficial
St.003S5.9f
to Western fed steers
o
Western fed cows
death and desolation Into the head the people, and they will certain!
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Special Designs Jewelry Made to Order.
Congressmaa Bartk-t-t kaa com to quarters of machine politicians.
Sheep 3.000. Market steady.
appreciate the effort to be made by
Muttons
th front with tke mnteatkm that The fact that Mr. Hughe waa elect the Commercial club to obtain
$4,600 S5.&
the
Hoka firoltk,
Lamb
of tb Into-f!- r ed aa a republican ban contained no view of
$8.50 $7.40
that body Saturday night Fed
We grind our own lenses and fill Occulists'
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and gorfBorleot of Georgia, grains of comfort for his party asso
$5,256 $680
Fed ewe
would maka a good democratic fan ciates. Had he been a democrat be
SI
50015
In the language of Major Rankin.
or replace broken lenses in one day. Our
dldat for prealdBt la 1908.
could not have been more ruthless In It will be
up to the Commercial clu j
frames fit, A complete line of everything in our line.
Omaha Marietta,
his pursuit of republican officeholders
1.
March
Pleasant Thomas Chapman is the who did not come up to the standard to determine where the new armory
Omaha,
Cattle receipts
same of tke represeatativ from the he had set The reault is that hla will be located. It is to be hoped .3M. Market stead.y
COG
twentr-foartnilnola 'district. Ha is two months in office have given satis that a site that will be acceptable to Western steer
$3.25f$5.25
as agreeabla as bis name would Im- faction alike to clean democrata and the boys and to the citizens of both Texas steera
M.OOfrt'lB
ply, and kaa made many friends in the clean republicans, but have caused towns will be chosen. People on this
house during this, his first term.
terror among those in the machine side of the river should not expert
to have It located on the mesa eaat
o
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of
the city, neither should the west
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A
bill, prohibiting
Not since the governorshm of
atrect car companiea from collecting Orover Cleveland, now a quarter of a side people seek to have It on the
mom than i cents' far from passen century ago, has the state of New1 j foot hills. But a happy medium can
gers who do not obtain seats, U one York bad an executve determined to be found that will be entirely satis
of tka Interesting measures Introduced secure political reform by first cleans. factory to everybody.
1p the Kansas legislature tkls session Ing Oils owu
$arty. Hughes; like
II. A. Harvey, who has long con
e
Cleveland, haa stirred up bitter strife
one of the most famous
ducted
The senate railroads committee of In the ranks of those who worked for
tka New Yorkgeneral assembly has his election. But it was this action mountain resorts in the country, was
demur- on the part of Grover Cleveland that In the city on business today. Mr.
reported favorably a
Careful inspection of our goods will show you that quality has been
rage bill, which. If adopted, will com- made him the candidate of bis party Harvey has been a reader of the
twenty-fivfor
pel railroads to furnish freight cars for the presidency In 18M. and many Optic
our aim.
yearn.
nearly
on demand and prevent discrimination close students of political affair be and he say that It la now better
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Id striking contrast with the action
of the legislatures of some states the
g
body of Oregon has passed
a measure which makes It obligatory
on the part of the railroads to furnish
free transportation to state and dis
trict officers and to county Judges and
law-makin-

sheriffs.

ine constitutional convention in
Oklahoma has dealt some body blows
to the railroads. Measures hare been
adopted making it a criminal offense
to accept a railroad pass. The con
solldatlon of railroad companies Is to
be prohibited, and a ban is also placed
on railroad ownership of mines and
other agencies of production,

ft
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11
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Dennis T. Flynn.who left congress
after eight years of service, voluntarily. Is now giving his time an.l attention to making money. Me Is not only
a railroad attorney, and interested In
many banks and street railways, bn Is
head of the Oklahoma and Indian territory Natural Gas company, which
controls franchises In many principal
cltleg of the new state.

you. Mr. Harvey.

During his two months In office.
the governor has beaten the leglsla
ture Into submission, has named hla
own man as superintendent of public
worka to build the tlOl.000,000 barge
canal, the) Tnfcubed searching (re
forms in the National Guard, and has
gone after the State National Insu
rance department In a manner that
promise Its complete ovcrhsuling. He
also Is responsible for legislation to
completely remodel the state railroad
commission, and. so far, has only begun.
Whether or not Governor Hughes Is
destined to become his party's candidate for the presidency next year,
at the present time he certainly Is
casting a shadow that can be seen
from the white house without the aid
of Kinases.
o
The Minnesota law prohibiting
newspapeis rrom publishing the details of hangings has been adjudged
constitutional by the state suprem-- i
court. Whether, howover, a slafe
should do things which may not safely
or desirably be described to the
people. Is another question upon which
the court was not asked to give an
opinion.

St

!:

j

iff

This from Secretary Bonaparte's address, on Washington's
birthday.
Shows
the offlcal atmosphere he
breathes: "Many of the multimillionaires of this country," he said, "should
part with itbffr swwllen fortunes."
How part with them? The eecretary
proceeded to aay: "In ways that will
most benefit the country." Simple
enough.

workmanship.

Our aim is to please each customer we want to give you value received.

Local dealers In building material
report that they are already booking
good orders tor farm buildings on
the mesa. If we get the people from
Dowie City and the hundreds of oth
era who have their eyes turned In

Ladies Figured ("ESS dJ."fi ,AP

this direction, every business man In
La Vega will be booking
orders
for every line of goods used by tho
average farmer.

Roman Striped and Plaid Silks,

The legislature will give us
Coronado monument, and we are.
quite hopeful that It will give us thi
agricultural experiment station. The
monument is a fitting tribute to
grand man. The expiimental farm
will be a God send to the farmer
wno are coming here to till our
lands.

There

Is every indication

that th
coming summer will be one of the
most prosperous Las Vegas has
known for years.
Every man In
toown can think of a dozen reason
for this prediction If he tries. It
every man's duty to try. And when
you think of them, tell your friend

Two women arc contesting for the
republican nomination for city treaso
urer In Kansas City, Kan., the contest
Our 'Yankee" coal Is the best on
boosted
for I as Vegas
Have
you
to be settled at the primary to be held the market Try a ton and be conon Saturday of this week. The office vinced. Coors Lumber Co.
2 5 today?
of city treasurer Is now held by Mrs.
lillian Adams, who was apiinted by
the mayor to fill out the unexpired
term of her husband. John A. Adams, DU
THt BEST
who was city treasurer.
Non-tru- st
o

1 i1

Everybody knows

that you are a man of most excellent
Judgment

-

-

Hta.1L

ns,

MHMBHMB aHBNiMB

Crepe De Cheney ''s111'
Ladies' Gloves

Ask Your Grocer For Them,

onstl"
Per pair

....

fo.r.shirt waists 65c tO $1.25

gw- - p'nk white
2

and Mack.

gg

buttons, colors; balck gray and
.

CpJre white;

'Good Sense
.... Corset WaistS,

16

button length-

n nn
tj)c..UU

-

J3 fjj)

wbite' black' ffray'
coler;

mode- -

uttoa

J5q
54,59

a fine assortment, regujar price varying
from 40c to fl.2o. Your choice for

Ladies
Madras Cloth and Habutai Parge, ZZts
Peyard.
e
have
a
side and ack combs,
of
,ine
sPlendi1
Combs for the Hair
in the
the best line of hair
Hair

.flp
2BC

and

pins
city
pins in
either yellow or dark; unbreakable: polish on pins
&uC
guaranteed for one year. Per dozen

Bacharach Bros.,

and

the safest

ure
white.

lue- -

yUH

$j)0

"Jjjj;

Ladies' Short Silk Gloves, cpIerraf"re
Ladies' Genuine Calf Skin Gloves,

OHIO BLUE TIP,

m tSnnmTfunf Bfnnan.

1

Ladies' Kid Gloves.

KING BIRD,

A

,l

UUU

Fine New Foullard Silks, 2ltrchsJide;

mnicnca.

b?A....
CHIPPEWA,

SILK SCARPS- - S95n
MVW

515-5.- 7

"The Store of Quality."
R. R. Ave.
Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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G. W. Shaw of Emporia. Kansas,
brother of Dr. Shaw, is visiting in the

cty.

Cha. Bertnger was up from Riberta WANTED

etterday.

H. E. Bergman and wife

are tailing

this

rean cotton raga at
tf
cents per pound.

Good

office.

5

at Santa Fe.
if. W. Stevens, wife and family arE. J. Vert returned from Santa F rived In the
rity yeaterday from Albu
on No. IU today.
querque.
p. T. Hoskins left for TrinldaJ on
R. J. Lyddane. claim adjuster for
business today.
V. L. Burton and wife 10 for tha the Santa Fe Is la the rity today on
business.
eat on No. in today.
Miss Millie Howard left for Colorado Springs yeaterday.
Ring up O'Byrne fee Yankee coal,
11 S3
Louis Ufeld went to Wagon Mound red hot from tha mine.
business
on a
trip today.
M. C. Mecbam. district attorney at
Murray Carlton and H. D. Hallett
left on No. 1 for that rity
Tueumrari
returned to Watrous today.
afternoon.
thU
M. R. Wllllsms left on No 10 today
with Intention to go to Raton.
Chaa. Whlttenberg. who represents
Joa Goodlander a traveling drug
a large calendar and novelty house
salesman la In the rity todays
In Bt.
Is In the city today.
Mayor Gregarto Gutieaes and wife
of Teeokrte are in the city today.
Mahara's minstrels at the Duncan
A. Bogg. the dry goods man. la in
house Tuesday night Don't
opera
the city today calling on the trade.
tha grand parade at
miss
seeing
Trtnl.lad C. de Bara la a new clerk
aoes.
in M. Greenberger'n clothing Won.
Mra Mary A. Rhodes of Trinidad
Two piano bargains If taken at
la visiting with her nleca Mrs. D. W.
once: One $375 Kingsbury, used five
Lea.
months, for 1290. One $450 Estey,
Frank Wllliania who hag been quite
about a year for $300. Terms
used
alck for some Ume l reported better
on either $15 cash, balance $5.00 pel
today.
Mr. Remsburg at MurMarlon Uttreil returned to Raton month. See
store
music
at once.
ray's
business
last night after transacting
in this city.
John Remsburg Is tuning a great I
Dr. Chaa. Luklns. of Roswell. superweek. Leave order
intendent of the Territorial Orphans many pianos this
music store or with
at
Murray's
the
In
arrived
city today.
society
Mrs. Kohn or Miss !aughTln.
Harry Haskell and wife will occupy
rethe flats over Greenberger'n store
See the dry farmers and the milk
cently vacated by W. B. Thresher.
returned from maids play basket ball at the Y. M.
Wallace Tipton
Raton yesterday where he did steno-graphi-c C. A. tonight.
work In the Lamusolo-An-drew- s
election contest case.
The Mahara's minstrel show at the
Mr. and Mrs. W. If. Cheat hem pass- Duncan opera house Tuesday evened through the city yesterday on No. ing will be well attended.
2.
Mr. Cheathem Is a former manager of the Castaneda hotel.
Assessment Notice.
Rlcardo Goroet Is In the city today
Notice is hereby given to all taxMr.
Gomez Is
from Trementina.
payers ,lu Precinct No. 29 of tin
known as the biggest tnsn In the
County of San Miguel, that 1 will be
county, weighing over 400 pounds.
in my office at the Investment AgenD. Burkhalter returned from a two
rooms between th?
month's vacation In Iowa yesterday. cy Corporation m.
10
a.
of
and 4 p. m. until
hours
His wife and children remained as the
of
the
30th
April, 1907. to
day
children are sick with the measles.
of alt taxable property.
returns
E. A. Stevens left for Raton this
the
afternoon to accept a position with Those falling to do so within
will be assessed by ma
time
specified
Mercantile
company.
the Remsberg
J. E. Martin and wife and John according to Sec. 4035 of the ComBaumsUrk and wife of Harper, Kan- piled Iaws of 1897. and a penalty ol
sas, are spending a few days In this 25 per cent will be Imposed on those
mho fall to make their returns.
city.
M. A. SANCHEZ. Assessor.
V. L. Woodard of Fairdale, 111., who
C.
CARPENTER.
for
the
has been here
Deputy.
J.
past three
weeks Interested In mining, patters,
If you want the news read The Op
left on the limited for Los Angeles
tic.
this morning.

lul

"About four ream ago I was afflicted
with black splotches all over my far
and a few covering any body, which
produced a severe itching imtation.and
whkh caused me a great dVal of annoy
aneeand suffering. tosurh an extent that
1 was forced to rail ia two of the leading
phvatetatts of my town. After a thornt
ough exaniinatiun of the founded
they announced it to tie skat
eraema in Ma worst form. They treated
me for the same for tha length of one
year, but the treatment did me no good.
"Finally I became despondent and
derided to discontinue their services.
Shortly afterwards, my husband in reading a ropy of a weekly New Wk
Cuti-eupaper saw an advertisement of the enRemedies. Ha purchased the
tire outfit, and after using the contents
of the first bottle of Cutirura Resolvent
in ronnertkm with the Cutirura Soap
and Ointment, the breaking out entirely
stopped. I continued the use of tha
Cutirura Remedies for six months, and
after that every splotch waa entirely
gone and the affected parts were left aa
clear as ever. I have not felt a symptom of the ecsema since, which was three
years ago.
"The Cutirura Remedies not only
cured me of that dreadful disease,
enema, but other complicated troubles
as well: and 1 have been the means of
others being cured of the same disrasa
by the Cutkura Remedies, and 1 don't
hesitate in saying that the Resolvent
U the best blood medicine that the world
has ever known." Luzie K. Kledge,
540 Jones Ave.,
rVlina. Ala.
Oct. 28, 1905.
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would b just mm safely aad wisely cared for
at the Las Vegas savings bank aa your top or
Middle oar. Look np our record, our stand-

ing, our directors, our capital, our surplus
to roatioe yourself. We allow 4 per rent
aaaual Interest and rompouad that. Aak
all the questions you MukmmJtJtmmJJlJHJ
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Well Known Engneer Diss.
A. Hayes,
Denver and Rio
9 o'clock yes
Grande engineer, died
terday morning at his home. 403
South Main street Deceased waa 43

Tse bast whbUet os the nsrimt. Revea year eM lye and sevea rear eta
Uourtwo at
prices. (Mains! Buswekwr Hear aad Baa Wtoes.

iulr

East Laa Vegaa New Maxle

Sixth Street

Rock Island and Alton Get Terminal.
At the foreclosure In Peoria of the

Peoria and Pekln terminal railway tha
property waa bid in by or In the
Interest of the successor corporation
the Peoria Terminal railway, for $600,-OOThe Chicago ft Alton and the
Chicago, Rock Island ft Pacific, which
own the stock of the new company
have agreed upon a plan of reorgan
liatlon which provides that heldera of
the $697,000 first mortgage S per cent
bonds will receive new 4 per cent first
mortgage bonds guaranteed by the
two railroad companies. Holders of
the $280,000 refunding 6 per cent
bonds are offered Income bonds. Officers of new the company are T. A.
Crier, president; W. J. Conxelman.
vice president; W. J. Jack, secretary;
Frederick H. Smith, treasurer.
a'

New Equipment for Rock Island.
An equipment trust agreement be
tween the Rock Island ft Pacific Railroad company and the Benders Trust
company was filed a few days ago In
the register of deed office at St Paul.
The agreement haa to do with the
purchase of new equipment for the
Rock Island road amounting to $".- The bulk of this equip
892,369,90.
ment must be furnished before May
CABCARA BAOBADA.
of this year. It Includes 60 locomo-tve- s
most seriously threnteued have appeared
and 4.000 freight and passenger
a necessity to the government bureau cars.
of plant industry If the products are
not to disappear from the materia
mwlica. One of the most interesting
among a number of plants recently reported upon is Caseara sagrada. Ir
True of the bureau mentioned say
A.
that the cultivation of the Casearn
g
sagrada tree (Hhamnus purshlauus)
has beeu made u subjeet of study for
about two years. The tree producing
this useful bark, known as Cascara sagrada. Is a native of the upier Pactlic
coast region, where it chooses moist
situations in the mountains. This usually small tree grows readily from seed
exclusive
The
in
undertaken
COMPANY.
LEWIS
M.
only
W.
THE
in rich wood soil and makes a
sown
Las Vegas.
fair growth the iirst year. It Is under
610 Lincoln Avenue observation both at Washington and at
Both Phones Office and Residence
Eljeneswr, 8. C. In both places It seems
thus far to do well. IYofewwr C
of Harvard university states
that at the Arnold arboretum, near
Boston, the tree maintains au existence
La EE.
m.
for some years ofter transplanting, but
eventually dies. So far both the seedis so
E W FIVE ROOM BRICK
lings grown at Washington and the
e
transplanted trees sent lu from the
House, Modern in all
coast have made a good growth
and took well. It is very desirable that
particular.
the cultivation of tills tree on an experbarn and sheds. Well
imental scale should lie taken np In the
located and conveniently arranged
country to which it Is native. The demand for this bark Is great not only In
America, but to an Increasing degree
In foreign lands, and since the amount
of available material wherewith to
A big list of houses for rent and sale.
supply this demand is decreasing rap-Idl- y
and considerable time ia required
trees large enough to peel It Is
to
grow
AGENOY
&
CORPORATION,
THE INVESTMENT
that In the not very distant
apparent
OEO. A, FLLMIKO, Mgr.
PhooBB 450
future a shortage Is inevitable.

For the Fanciest Canned Goods
and Preserves, try the

DUtJOON

OPERA HOUSE

tllshi
rJlcroh Bib, '07
Otto

i

MAHARA'S

2-- 5

FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms; $16.50 per month. Address C,
care Optic.

CELERY FOR TOMORROW'S DMUER.

Is generally believed among wise men

that the time has come to call a halt"
A large line of new spring samples
have been received by Frank Le Cue.
Reasonable price prevail and
31
guaranteed.

Try our "Yankee" eo&L Yon will
to Cerrllloa coal Coors

President's Son Will

CARNIVAL

n

satis-foctlo-

And It equal
Lumber Co.

IBTREL

BIG

Grand elevated first part. Co
medians, Dancers, Singer,
Combined with Lady chorus.

S-- 5

SECOND PART

Go To Work.

Olio of Pleasing Vaudeville Specialties

B. L. WInchell, Jr., son of the presl
dent of the Rock Island railroad, spent
Monday afternoon looking over the Acrobats,

Baldwin Locomotive works, where he
Is to start In a few daya on his new
job. It is young WInchell ' Intentions
to become thoroughly acquainted with
locomotives, from the gravel under
the ties up to the ring of the bell and
the smoke from the stack. He has
graduated from Yale and now proposes
to leant what all the hooks and professors In the world could not teach
him, the practical part ot railroad
Mr. WInchell is stop
transportation.
until he
ping at the Bellerue-Stratfor- d
can find some "reasonable
lodging
house" that will become a mechanic
In a locomotive works.
Remember that the hack tor El
Porvenlr leaves the city every Tues
day and Saturday afternoon at one
o'clock, coming In from El Porvenlr
every Monday and Friday morning
7
at eight o'clock

Musical Acta, Marohee,
Drills, Bong Hits, Latest Musical
Numbers, Quartette, Octts,Cboruiis
by Lady Members, Electrical Effects.

Concluding with the One Act Musical
Comedy

SUSIE'S
Prices

ffOc,

DAKD

75c, $1.00.

Manuel Chaves, who was killed

PAPENfButcher'.

took

a remarkable

course, entering

the right lung, was diverted and
pierced the left lung and was found
lodged In--, his arm.
Call on O'Byrns for
coal In the city.

the hast

Made in New York

UNDERTAKING PARLORS

Pa-cin-

Small

$3450.

at

Starkvila on Tuesday night, will be
burled la the pauper's field, as he
had but two cents whea killed. The
bullet that entered Chaves's body

ORIOLE AND CASINO BRAND
Grocer. '.'JOHN
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a
The Arcade and Antlers Saloon
at
San
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Time To Call a Halt
It Is time to call a halt says George
W. Stevens, president of the Chesapeake ft Ohio. In commenting recently
on the railroad situation:
'I do not see how the railroads gea- erally can do much with the feeling
the flgnt that haa been
of 0Bre8t
against them. We want to make
the public understand that we are
their friends, and that we ran heat
serve our own Interests by consider
ing theirs.
'I will not say that some good haa
Send In your orders to Coors Lum- ot been accomplished by the recent
ber Co. for good, dry split wood aad legislation on railroads, but there la a
chunks.
limit to everything, and I think that it
Is

taarara
The Valanbl
RayMIr UUaMrlas.
An examination of the official list of
crude drugs of pluut orlglu develops
the fact that a large pro"t'Uon of the
species represented Is found growing
lu the United States. Many of them
are weeds, often classed as noxious by
the fafoiers; others are simply wild
plants of the Held and forests of dif
ferent purls of the country.
The doincstlfntion and cultlvstlon of
those valuable wild plants that ore

Cashier.

YOUR BOTTOM DOLLAR

years old and la survived by a wife
aad two children. Thomaa Mayes, a
brother, who Is an engineer on the
Colorado
Southern, arrived last
night from Tesasline. Texaa, to attend
the funeral
Mr. Hayes was well known In the
southern part of Colorado, having been
employed on the Colorado A Southern
and Denver A Rw Grande for a num.- ber of years and was popular with his
fellow employes.
The funeral will
wi4 tfcHNMfew) tS nrii CwHtm ame,SbuOM
take place Thursday at 2 o'clock from
t. ! tmm at CtMcviM Cnn4
,
tumsKt,
KM,
w. mm w e ) mtv ? St kM ml ail mmnum Mcltahon and Collier's chapel. Inter
ni,
Ivhot I (ma wS riMW. Cm. Mr Prui , taM, MM.
m- lutbtf Km. Tt Cm
ment will be In Roselawn. Pueblo
UlCnl4pUMiMi
Crleftaln.
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SKIH ECZEMA

a fovder. It
FOR SA1X Baby's braaa lacaer-esmarting, nervous tet
bed aad alga rmair. Apply
t
aad lagroviag
sad tastaatly
111
Grand ave.
3i
takes UK eUng oat of core aad ba
tons, It's the greatest comfort di
J. E. VlrMahuo returned today
eovery of the age. Alto "a Fout--a trip tu Altuq!rqu.
Back Splotches All Over Face
Mkti tight r new ctoea feed ; .
Produced Severe Itching-Ye- ar's
It is a eerttla ear for s seating, calhardware salesman
E. A IHkqttt
lous aad hot. tired, aching feet. Try (torn Denver U ia the city today.
Treatment by Physicians Did No
It today. Sold by all dniggiitU and
Good and Became Despondent
aad live
chickeaa
l
hoe stores. By
hr
Affected Parts Now Clear as Ever
Doat accept any substl dorks, raised oa Macbeth mineral
stamps.
Roth's.
M
Pete
at
water,
tomorrow,
Alabama
Address
tat. Trial parkas free.
Y.
X
Oliuitead. U Roy.
Allen
C. U Jennings of Bm porta, Kansas,
la vtKlna la this rity tor a fear daya. CURE
CUTICURA REMEDIES
a
Alkcs

am palatal,

FRIDAY. MARCH

Style is not exaggerated style.
made by Alfred Benjamin
GOOD
is up to the minute in cut and
fabricbut never extreme.
An Alfred BenAAKERS. jamin & Co. suit
will
AEWyORK bought
be in good taste
made that it will hold the style till
and
the last day of service.
to-d- ay

Correct Clothes for Men
Exclusive Agent Here.

The Hub.
Las Vegas, N. M.
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the church organisations of that city were arrested Monday by Deputy
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 15, 1907.
dronado, all of Las Conchas, N. M.
joolned with the citizens of Carlsbad United States Marshal H. F. Bogh.
viz.: Todoslo Lobato. of Sunt
v
Department of the Interior. Land OfMANUEL R. OTERO,
in protesting against a continuation and arraigned before United States
The March term of the Grant coun. for the tract In Sees. 19 and 20.
fice at Santa e, N. hU February 4
Register. T 12
of gambling In Carlsbad and peti- Commissioner John P. Victory it ty district court will convene in Sil1907.
N, R 14 B, N M P M.
The defendants wers ver City next Monday
tioned th city council to take vig- Santa Fe.
He names the following witnesses
Notice is hereby given that George
morning,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
orous measures to suppress the evil. both bound over In the sum of $500 Judge Frank W. Parker presiding.
to prove his actual continuous adverse.
Mondragon of Anton Cbico, N. M, has
In addition a resolution addressed to to await the action of the federal
filed notice of his Intention to make Department of the Interior, Land Of- possession of said tract for twenty
the territorial legislature was passel grand Jury which meets in 8anta Fe
final five year proof in support cf
How to Remain Young.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4, years next preceding the survey of
on March 4. As neither was able to
the township, vlt.: Adelaldo Marquez.
To continue young in health and his claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
urging that body to pass an
1907.
bill at Its present session. furnish ball, they were commlttel strength, do as Mrs. N. F. Rowan,
Marcial Urioste, Luis Urioste. Tlbursio
6484, made August 6, 1901. for the E
Notice is hereby given that Leon
S E
The sentiment Is very strong that to the territorial penitentiary.
Mrs.
S W
Oa. did. She says: "Three
S E
Sec. 30.
Lobato, all of Sena, N. M.
Nelson of Anton Chico, N. M., has filed
the evil should be blotted out all ov- Segiira and Dr. Caballero were taken bottles of Electric Bitters cured me of and N W 14, N E
Any person who desires to protest
Section SI,
notice of bis intention to make final
the allowance of said proof.
er the territory and were It not for lnti custody at the Instance of the chronic liver and and stomach trouble, Township 10 N, Range 16 E, and that
against
five year proof In support of his claim, or who knows
of any substantial rea
the fact that there Is a firm faith former's husband, Joe Segura, who complicated with such an unhealthy said proof will be made before R. L.
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 5832, made son
under the laws and regulations of
that the legislature will act soon and charged them In his complaint witn condition of tho blood that my skin M- Ross, United States Coart Commis June 23. 1900. for the S
S E
the Interior Department why such
properly In the matter, Santa Fe Illicit relations. According to the turned red as flannel. I am now prac- sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on March and E
TownS W
Section
26,
5.
1907.
2i
proof should not be allowed will be
years younger than before
would be flooded with petitions ani testimony adduced at the prelimi tically
ship 10 N, Range 15 E, and that said given an
He.
names
r
took
taken
action
Electric
witnesses
now
the
be
can
do
that
Dr.
Bitters,
opportunity at the above- following
wires asking
nary hearing.
Caballero ha!1
proof will be made before R. L. M. mentioned time
his
continuous
prove
residence
and place to cross- to suppress llcenned gambling. Th-- been maklne bis home at the Segura all my work with ease and assist
j'a
Ross, United States Court Commis- examine
witnesses
the
of said claim
husband s store" Guaranteed at!on- ard cultivation of, the land, viz.: sioner
feeling prevails however that It la residence since last December.
at Las Vegas, N. M., on March ant, and to offer
Anastaclo Rael y Aranda, of Anton
evidence In rebuttal
jail druggists. Price 5tio.
time for the legislature to act. des1907.
25,
of that submitted by claimant.
Cbico, N. M., Trinidad Sanchez, of Anpite the fact that a f''w tender hear:-e- i A BUTTON FACTORY
He names the folowing witnesses to
ton
,
Manzan-arezN.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Chico,
The
of
M.,
Cresenclo
talked
hands"
much
"black
The Benham
souls are moanliiR now that the
Indian
Trading
residence upon,
his
continuous
prove
of
N.
Vlllanueva.
at
M.,
Benito
Register.
Tempe. Arl.., are mere school
end seems near and lamenting about company has purchased machinery
and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
what will happen to the schools ani for the souvenir button factory". boys ranging from eleven to seven- Nelson, of Anton Chico, N. M.
Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chico, N.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
particularly the business Interests .' Tvhlch will be established In the rear teen years and armed with automat
M., Benito A. Nelson, of Anton Chico,
25
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IN WIFE'S ARMS
Joseph H- Mutchle, who had been
sojourning In Santa Fe about a
month for the benefit of hlg health
and who left there Monday night for
Albuquerque, died on tho branch
HU
train between there and
wife arrived in Santa Fe only thn
day before and was with her hus
band when the end came, he expir
The body was
Ing in her arms.
to train No. 7 at Itmy
and taken to Albuquerque where i,
prepared for burial and shlpp-- ,
ed to the home or deceased in Racine. Wis., accompanied by the bereaved wife. Mr. Mutchle waa a
of
prominent wholesale merchant
Racine and reputed to be wealthy.
Besides a wife, seven children survive. Death was due to tubercuU
als, and although when he first came

of the company's

store on Railroad
avenue at Albuquerque The plant
cost upwards of $10,000. John lee
( lark, manager for the
company,
says that the factory will be as com-pletas any to be found In the west.
The raw material will be shipped
In, but the designs and styles will j
made np by a local artist and the enameling done while you wait. It
might be said. Making buttons will
be a new Industry for Albuquerque.
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Notwithgambling la abolished.
sentiment
the
general
standing this
Is one of exhnltatlon.
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WORK FOR HAGERMAN
The supreme court Wednesday

j

Register.

ic revolvers.

Worked Like a Charm.
Mr. TX N. Walker, editor of that
spicy Journal, the Enterprise, Loulsu.
"I ran a nail In my fo .t
Va., says:
last week and at once applied Ruck-lcn'Arnica Salve. No Inflammation
followed; the salve simply healed the
wound." Heals every sore, burn and
skin disease. Guaranteed at all druggists. 25c.
s

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 6,

1--

W. Murphy

last week put a brand

new stage coach In commission on
his run between Silver City and Ft.
ternoon affirmed the decision of the
Bayard.
trial court In the case of the Terri-wa- s
t0ry of New Mexico against Rosario
A severe cold that may develop Into
Emello, convicted In Lincoln county pneumonia over night, can be enrod
of murder In nfe first degree, and
quickly by taking Foley's Honey nd
sentenced to be hanged. Emello was Tar. It will cure the most obsii.iMe
convicted of the murder of Carrlllio racking cough and strengthen ro'ir
de Mlrabal on April 3. 1905, and was lungs. The genuine Is In a yellow
Indicted eight days later and convic- package. At O. G. Schaefer.
ted before Judge Mann on May 3.
Read The Optic.
Just one month after the crime. The

1--

1-- 4,

Rey-mund-

1

SALOON

DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
ail patrons.
Reglstsr. Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey. 28
years old, for medicinal purposes.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

7

1907.

Notice Is hereby given that Fidel
Maldonado of Las Conchas, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof in support of
his claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
6S07, made January 24, 1902, for the S
S E
E
Sec. 33, S
S W
Sec. 34, T. 15, R 20 E, and N W
N
W
Section 3, Township 14 N,
Range 20 E, and that said proof will be
made before R. L. M. Ross, United
States Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. "M., on March 25. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
o
Albino Seno, Dionlclo Palomlnlo,
Ulibarri and Leon Baca, all of
Las Conchas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

TO

N. M., Anastaclo Rael y Aranda, of
Anton Chico, N. M., Crescendo Man
zanarez. of Vlllanueva, N. M.

rullP

Department of the Interior. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4,

lUrjl

Sa Pile, ll absorbs tha tnmora.
allays th. itching at once, acta
as a DOUltice. rivea Instant m.
liet Dr. Williams' iDriisB Pile Ointment taorenarad for Pltaa uiA
of the priTnte parts. Every box ia
U lag
.
warranted. Rw rirtunriad h mall
elpt of prtfw. t centa and $1.00. WIL1IIMS
NUFACTtjRIN6 CO.. Prcpa.. Clevelaadn

1907.

Notice Is hereby given that Benito
Nelson of Anton Chico, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof tn support of his
claim, vis.: Homestead Entry No. 5813,
S E
made June 6, 1900, for the S
Sec. 25. T 10 N. R 15 E, and S
S W
Section 30, Township 10 N,
Range 16 E, and that said proof will
be made before R. L. M. Ross, United
States Court Commissioner at Las Ve
gas, N. M., on March 25. 1907.
He same the folowing witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence up- n, mod cultivation of. th land, rls.:

iDr. Williams' Indian nie
OiDtmentwlll cure Blind.
Bleedliw and Itrhina

I

A

lti.

For Sale by the Red Cross Drug Co.
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Who go to th 8eaoerg Hotel once
go always. Luxurious noma. Fin
Meals. Good 8rvie
Hotel now

being enlarged.
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U
fcaa taw attracted f lata to
lu tue
srril
prulkfeai f eocabarJaf ru4 daat.
rtjfrf ud if natural!) dry r ts
veil rinuiMd. tkraan ailt ttut
ami wfcieti hi aut Mdy lnraarawaMrt a ad aa
ea tastd iartioftt tw tar
Ts iiitM-diat-e pJeaaaat. bat baa t
fos4 drlrtett-to health.
aii4kntiiaN ut UaruyaNi manure
as bkH aa suunI aa la
Tt Ucdiral society of Bordeaux
atdy iht taaauis
! Hwtr or otter sud aal plant tun. tailed attwjtk
to Mat eQ arkdaf
from Utls am aad tb saatbr aud
ml I tallow tfca? tort! ytmr with
tUat hu bora ia ebeefi amrt aatara of daamaes dwwrtly trarrabl
A tM-a few years gttM-rsiidue well fur thereta Tar aeetus to bar tuxny
a a lajr A daa, bat Its aw
lama, la smila uf a rratelly nature
tas
in
toe
ftiu1 to bat aoata diaaerv.
fallow
as
and
early
tmiug
blr Mtvuuii a! mrti
UiU" ii
Kr salt aad
puawMif
pUnting Ou
rlajey tar tsntry nulla it Ut lartirr to kea'watrr have beea K"tMed aa
k
ia ibp fail ami work well in tl
rlieaper aad aaor cffactlta maedies
tbaa tar. Tbe idea of ualog aea salt
turning. The irius fallowing get !U
eTUMUtl ia ftu raotlilittu lu
iwmrr lU. arecoa to be tmmi upas It veil known
limauM-ra- t
wbea to larga
seed awl aba
prurty. acpM-iaUwetd seeds, ll u.l a Hit au unliuary araiua. of abaurbitic tbe ntawtora of
tbe atmosphere, it hi tola property. It
grain drill la rwaa twenty eight
Is HMtuerf. that will dampen tbe dut
u e
apart from June 1 to & .
l3Ula an-- large rtutu.-l-i to ruin aiMl tliu prereat Its diwwHtitnttioo.
tit
Ir. t'arL aa ruilueot rbetniat of B
vate. iii U .tuH to l lu frt.iu tn
deaux. rxptoita the merito of aea waftturtcMi day. g ibroutflt with
i .1
lac cwltiralor. whkb b tiHter than a ter He mentions the fact that when
salt extracted from aea water berwuea
ran !
walking enltivatur. aa the u
niore eaaily reaulnnl. The flri ul! damp it la because of tbe impurities M
i.
valkm abouM be light.
a to p i a cvntaiiis (ptire salt not being
rariionate uf tnaruesiani and
rluae to tii ximwIiix
aa
eal itiw leiuK the principal impurities
w it bout ainotiMTiuK them. If tbe
Which provoke this liquefaction.
1
at h.y im
er two
It baa lieea suggested that these
with a wewler at InimaL of
thiw or four ilaya. Mm or two uxn salt taight be put into the ordinary
ntltivutloiik with i nltivntor ami ham! water uaed for ariukUng the roads.
A priared in tbe laboratory, bow-eveweetlilii: if ownbMr la all Dm ritti-- u
or aa found aa residuum in tha
lion that the r.ii. will n"l until harvest. aJi a r.lH- - in Unral New York- factory, carbonate of magnesium and
calcium have a market value which
er. It la beat not lu work In
when tlw vluwi arr wrt or to mltivat would make their general una very
aftr tbe lant u to tilnoMitii
Ir. Carl points out that these salU
abound In aea water, from which if
POPULAR FEEO RACK.
evaporated In great shallow trays by
It Ftvveata Waal
f Vmrm PaMldn the ray of the aim the different aalts
crystallise la order of Insolubility,
Raallaa
r Mral.
chloride of sodium being tbe first t
Tlio llliiKtratlon of a fialilrr rack lift
atmwn ia one Inveiitwl hy tUf oditor of aeparate, while the others, more soluble, accumulate in the remaining wathe AerlculturW and uaml ! Iilm
ter. A few quart of thla "mother aea
T!i
rai-a
atirh
la
bhhI
many year.
ao value, mixed with a
water."
one that hnmlri-of faruiera copied ton of having water.
I Jr. Carl deordinary
l
tbe idea, ami Uicy rauie Into quite
clare, will lie found most eftVadoua
uae on cattle faraia. There la
In laying the duat and inventing Its
no wali' of feed In iwtntr tbla
dlaaemination.
The expenae would
rack, and anything can le fed In II, seem to he trifling. No dlssgreeable
orn
from
fodder to ciwllat'i' and meal, odors would offend tbe nostrils snd no
ay the Wiwonsln Atrrl. ulturist.
deleterious effects follow Its use.
The rack ha a tiulit hottom. Into
In A merles n places not far from the
fallw
aa
Which ull litter
cattle ull out ses the method advocated by Dr. Carl
might be found both Inexpensive and
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Katbaalaatlo Aatolata Plaa
(weea Cfclraa aad Hew

rKEI) BA E.

racks in a yard will held a load of bay
or corn fodder. It ta tbe beat rack In
which to feed corn fodder we ever wur.
Cattle will pull out every leaf and
buak, leaving tbe bare atalka In the
bottom, which may be removed aa desired.
The poata are 4 by 4. aix feet loiur.
On top of tbe poata a 2 by 4 la apiked.
upon which the slata tbat hold the fodder rest. These alata ure four inches
wide and placed far enough apart to
admit the nose of a cow -- about six
Inches. The bottom la innde of common
six inch board. If meal la fed In llw
rack matched flooring la Tetter for the
bottom. A six Inch bounl la nailed ou
around tbe outside of the bottom to
bold the feed.
Where young cattle, cows or ateers
run loose there la no better way of
feeding them. We have fed a good
many ateers In this rack. They were
dehorned and ran loose in a abed. The
rack waa kept full of clover hay and
ensilage, and meal waa fed twice daily
ia the tight bottom.

DrlartaK Peaek Bloonaa.
Late frosts in tbe spring are

dread-

ed by all horticulturists In tbe south.
Experiments have been made In Missouri that have worked admirably in
delaying tbe bloom on peach trees. This
was done by whitewashing the trees in
the fall. The whitewash was put on
tbe treea witb a sprayer, so as to touch
all tbe limbs. Tbe trees absorbed lea
heat on sunny days during tbe winter,
and the buds and blossoms remained
practically dormant. The whitewash
delayed blooming about one week.
Southern Agriculturist.

ROLLER MILLS

B

Ink,

Dr. Gardiner 8. Cbapin and II. Bar
gent xllchaela of Chicago arrived re
cently st New York after covering In
an automobile 3.000 miles seeking a
route for a national highway between
Chicago and New York. They left their
city on Kept 15 and since then have
been surveying roads, studying the
soil of which they are comiioaed, photographing tbe surrounding country.
marking on their maps tbe location of
gravel pits and quarries snd gathering
material for a presentation to congresa
of a proposition that tbe government
place Its mark of approval on and give
Its aid to the construction of a national
highway tietween the two cities, says
the Philadelphia Public Ledger.
Dr. Chapln is a young man of wealth.
lie is an enthusiastic automoblllst who
does not believe lu exceeding the speed
limit He Is not Interested in automobile races, although he la much interested lu the development of the gaso
line engine and tbe storage battery.
He believes that with a highway that
will furnish good traveling across half
the continent the various states will
then concentrate their good roads
movements Into providing feeders for
that highway and that eventually travel by automobile will be common be
tween distant points, and that tbe
farms will be able to assert their Independence of tbe railroads as gasoline
and electric vehicles become cheaper
and more fitted to the demands of
farmers.
Dr. Chapin's trip to New York baa
provided him witb a set of field notes
so complete that be believes congress
cannot fall to be Interested In them.
They Include conditions of soil, grade
percentages, location of gravel pits.
stone quarries, stone deposits, suggestions for roads tbat will feed the main
highway and much general Information
valuable to road construction experts.
Dr. Cbapin when be has finished witb
his resurvey will present his maps and
materials to representatives in congress and have the matter taken up In
committee. When his plan has tbe
stamp of approval of the government
tbe agitation for a highway will be
started in the state legislatures.

Soathera Iplaaida.

The Johnson grass and Bermuda upFraetlral Illnatratioa of Eeaaaaay.
The following interesting Item is
lands now yielding two tons per acre
should be treated every spring to top from a personal letter to the editor of
dressings of manure. It pays, it pays, the Good Roada Magazine from W. W.
it paya well. The results of careful Crosby, chief engineer of tbe Maryland
trials for six years at the West Vir- geological survey. As It Illustrates In
ginia station show tbat poor meadows a practical way the economy of an
respond more freely to manure than Improved road we take the liberty of
to commercial fertilisers and with printing tbe extract referred to. It
valserves to show the farmer what a good
greater profit, the manure being one-' road really means:
ued at f 1 per ton. From one and
half tons per acre the yield rose to
Just aa I opened your letter a caller from
tons. Farm and Prince George's county came in. Last year
f
Ave and
we built nearly four miles of road in three
Ranch.
different sections of this county, one of
which waa on the road between Washing
Caallflawer.
Growla
ton and Hyattsvllle. My caller this morn-Ican
which
stated in the course of hia converaa
The cauliflower ia a plant
tlon that a prominent resident near Hynnt atand atnarmtnt water.butBeedaplen
attsvllle told him only the other day that,
1 use
ty of moisture to keep growing.
while thla mile which we Improved teat
a
vear used to be almost the worat stretch
grass or sod land except when using
his place and the city of
piece of old ground for second crop and of road between
now whenever he sent a
arhioh hnn not been used the previous Washington,
load of produce into the city ha sent back
to hta farm two horeea out of the team
year for cabbage, turnip or cauliflower.
For the main crop I always use sod as soon aa it reached the near end of our
And he waa now, he
iant i rotate everr five years. For Improved section.to realise
in a more
fertilizers I use stable manure, prefer said, beginning
intimate way than ever be
and
fore what the Improvement of the coun
ring the horse manure on low lano
. a.
modern metnoos
and cow manure on ugn ianu.
try roada according to tanner.
meant to us individual
V., Massachusetts.
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PLUMBING AND BEATING
Iras Ouwaseta aad Satgaia.
a aad Oravd nouaa-- .
Corner of Grand and Douglas Aveane
Colorado FboBe 213.

LAS VEGAS

The New Optic Cafe

Building Material, Hard- - rtr

URNT VUAm IS KVUtY BESffXT

LUMBER
ware Wall

CLEAN'. NEW AND
UP TO DATE.

EAST

?T

Specialty.

LAS

8 . OMALLEY
Colo. Mala

Sun

VEGAS

mmm aWviaaa
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ot

afOf.

Vsiaasa

FR0 NO LETT, Prop,

Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.

lis

Usfaras noNis
Yefis Roller
J.

TO THE

la

SJ.

REAL STATE

w.

J.C.

ADLON.

(ftp

IN THE CITY

10:00 p. m.

1308

It sufficient guarantee.
CIS Dooglas avenue.

Cleaning,

Dying, Repairing.

Tssonmuu.
THE FLORIST.
Cor. Tth and Douglas Avaaaa.
Las Vera Pbooa UT
ColPhoaean

Fine Meals

-

Quick Service

25 Cents

New and Second Hand Houssheld
Goods, Clothing, etc for eale.
Steals t5.ee
Pays hlghtst cash prices for above
Cafe
mentioned goods or take country
Ave.
Rhodes, Prop
S17
tart
In
Douglas
article
for
exchange
produce
any
In tha store.

t
rtetxhants'

EUTE BARBERSHOP

THE ANNEX
VINCENT TRCDER. Prop.

Polite,

First-Cla-

ss

Service.

WALSEN BLOCK.

Face Massage a Speciatty,

Prop.

Roclada dally except Sunday. Arrives
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
1 p. m., mall closes 7 a. m.
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wednes
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. Fehrhary 6.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

CF

THrtW MIUBfO ana an kind er'rr
aea aorkaooa.br

SXORZ
J. E. MOORE. PROP. ANDYNational
Ave.

Star Routes

tBTIIKFI

Chambers & Taul, Props.

Wines, Liquors and

m.. mail closes

1KB

JACOB HARRIS

THE VERY BEST

fits, wood nawtng, xaectnc
Llgbt Plants. Laundries.

liDIES

us rail

think.

East Las Vegaa.

10.

f3

sow placed la a better position
to attend to By old customers aa4
those that hsvs not as yet tried my
work, as I have a very fine tailor to
help m oat Ify previous work, I

012 Dourlao Avcnuo.

Iron

CoUx. Phone

I am

wheat rro

las vcase,

137

fills,

flWlR.CItAllAM.T8ll MIALBRJW

dotel Ea Pension

arrives 1:35 a.

Foreign svn4 Domestic Frwit

AND

POSTOFFICC

6:30 p. m.

Partis. Funeral, etc.

BAR
R, L BIGELOW OPERA
OLUB ROOMS

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
arrives C:05 a. m.. onng mail
llt'ICOPEAN PLAN
east of La Junta.
Steam heat, baths, electric tights, hot
and cold water.
No. 3 departs 6: IS a. m. Pouch for
Santa Fe only, mall closes 5:31
a. m.
No. 1 arrives !:50 p. m., mail closes
1:40 p. m.
No. 9 arrives 6:2u p. m.. mall closes Las
Works
Vegas
6:10 p. m.
No. 2 arrives 2 p. m., mall closes
Foundry & Machine Shops
1:40 p. m.
No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m.. brings
Union Gasoline Engines, tbe
mail from El Paso and all poluts
Matt ItMlrsxMe Power.
between El Paso and Albuquer Stover Gasoline Engines tot
Ktuininar Printing Pressea.
que and Albuquerque and Santa
Out
Fe. No mall dispatched via No. Grinding Mills, Pumping
No. 8

Cat Flower Always en Hanoi
Floral Dadjrta For

R. SMITH. fV

Blcaeat cask prlee
ueidbv aflllia Wkakl
vtMoraaoaeae otbsm ovaaMls

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Thornhill, The Florist,

Corner Sereatk aa4 Doagtan

Wsotaaalsaad BataU Deal

El Dorado Hotol

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Las Vegaa Phone

Electric Lights. Hot snd Cold Water,
Temple. Bath rooms from $2.00 per week op.

Opp.,

Veirsa Hnonea JO or

SHAVKSQ PARLOR

and

Poultry Netting and tkrreen

lrop.

EVERHING ELECTRIC AJL.
,1 House Wiring sT
CH A

ThoTJcrAozumn

Glass.

EVERYTIIIXO

ty. r. reed
Darlmr Shop mnd Oath
Houf
ana sow
Dousat
Masoolc
Ave.

Paper.

Paints, Oil

Meals and Special Orders
lies la 25 cents SI Meals &0U.

KATE WKIOIIT,

CO.

8. W. Cor. Plata.

Regular

$

SECURITIES

VOGT & LEWIS

tor household goods and
Yard and
merchandise.
wmreboaaa, (oat of Mala
Street.
Office. Opera Ilouao. Phone SI

Douglas

LANDS AND

Oataaaawwl

COKE.

Mlt.H.

M. ROSS

Lstiauua fratabsd

National Aveou. Las Veaa.NJI.
Shop 113, Kr4dK 33?

-

COAL.

L

ROOT.

rianlnaT aad Uouldittf a Specialty.

CaWnsjalMfc'nMk

Vans cooiforteU
atatwjs. annliii
tab- ttrvxlf S rat
rlaatarmra tm in rj

Cromwhlt9,

CUXTIACTOS

1131

FLOUR

No. 3

GREAT NATIONAL HIGHWAY.

tbe hay or otlier fwider from lietweeti
tbe idata. It la twelve feet long and
Three or four atich
Ave feet wide.

.

t.

im-ta-

ut

LAS VEGAS' PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS HOUSES

IblMt

I tiw culture sf ftUwil shite braua
tfect war, dry wm! of trwtf rat.

rU

SEVEN

ROAD OUST REMEDY.

BEAM 3.

rwim bnmDr

A

FRIDAY. MARCH i. 1907.

LEWIS BRADY, Prop.

A

Wlnss, Liquors and Cigars
aveane. Opposite
Railroad Depot
East Las Vegas, New Msxlco.

Impcrtsd
No.

601 Railroad

STRONd, INDEPENDENT WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR THE HOME.

1907.

Chaperlto leaves Monday, Wednes
day and Friday 7 a-- m. Arrives
and SaturTuesday, Thursday
5:30
a.
p.
day
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 6 p. m.
F. 0. BLOOD, Postmaster.

Notice Is hereby given that Cesarlo
Maldonado of Las Conchas, N. M., has
Psgoom
filed notice of his Intention to make
A
11.0.0
YEAR
final five year proof In support of bis
50 CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS
claim, vis.: Homestead Entry No. 6711,
25 CENTS FOR THREE MONTHS
made December 12. 1901, for the E
Sec8. W.
S E
THE WEEKLY EDITION
Sec. 9. and S
tion 10. Township 14 N, Range 20 E,
OF TUE- and that said proof will be made before R. L. M. Robs, United States Court
Commissioner at La Vegaa, N. M, on
STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
March 25, 1907.
In Effect May 7.
He names the following witnesses
(MASSACHUSETTS.)
The street car company naa now in
prove his continuous residence upon,
to
alma
schedule
that
augurated
meet the demands of Lu Vegas peo and cultivation of .the land, viz.:
Dionlcio Palomlnlo, Juan
ple to the fullest extent Trains leave Leon Baca,
of Las
points named every fifteen minutes, Baca and Pedro N. Baca, all
M.
N.
found
be
car
st
any
can
a
fact
Conchas,
in
MANUEL R. OTERO,
given point on the track every fifteen
THE Leading New England Newspaper, a faithful recorder of the news
minutes.
Register. of that region, and giving as well a comprehensive. Intelligent summary
6:37
a,m
Plaza
of the news of the world. Expressions of continued satisfaction form old
a.m
6:45
Castaneda
friends, and appreciative words from many new subscribers, are evidences
sun
St Anthony's ....6:371
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tbat The Weekly Republican is fulfilling its mission to give tor a small
These cars continue every fifteen minutes all day until
price an excellent newspaper, elevating in Its) tone, democratic In the spirit
Department of tbe Interior, Land Of of its editorials, and rich and varied in all Its departments.
evening, when the last car
can be had at
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4,
The Weekly Republican presents In each issue a carefully edited review
10:47
1907.
Plasa
p. m.
of all the news of the week, special attention being always paid to New
11:00 p.m
Castaneda
Notice Is hereby given that Nestora England happenings. The system of grouping news, which makes The
M. de Fresqulz, widow of Pablo Fre-quiSt Anthony's . . . .11:071 p m
Dally Republican so highly prized by Its readers. Is followed in the preparaThe car returning from the Sani
of Corazon, N. M., has filed no- tion of The Weekly, and the result is seen In Its handsome typographical
tarium reaches the Castaneda at tice of her intention to make final
appearance. The literary features of The Weekly Republican are of ex11:15 and goes direct to the barn.
five year proof in support of her claim, ceptional quality and breadth.
This schedule la so complete and viz.: Homestead
Entry No. 6769, made
Subscribe for Tbe Weekly Repnb lean if you want a newspaper that
takes In so many hours of the day
for the Lota 2, 3 and
10,
1902,
January
a full, free, and Impartial discussion of political questions, that treats
gives
to
attend
that citizens desiring
parties 4 and N E
Section 31. all
S W
or functions in the evening may do so
subjects from the broad platform of the people's rights, and preaches
It Is Township 15 N, Range 22 E. and that a sane, healthy gospel of right living.
and be sure of a car home.
will be made before R. L.
The Weekly Republican was established In 1824. The Dally in 1S44,
hoped the people will take advantage said proof
M. Ross, United States Court Commisof this effort to serve them.
and The Sunday In 1878, by Samuel Bowles. The subscription rates are,
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on March
for The Weekly $1 a year. Dally $8, Sunday $1
25. 1907.
RECORD
ON
CASE
NO
Send for free specimen copies and address:
There is no case on record of a She names the following witnesses
cough or cold resulting in pneumonia to prove her continuous residence upTHE REPUBLICAN: Sprinfcfield.nass.
or consumption after Foley's Honey on, and cultivation of, the land, viz r
and Tar has been taken, as It will Alejandro Fresques, of Corazon, N. M.,
The new mine on the Santa Fe be
stop your cough and break up your Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, Pablo
a
small amount yon tell your
For
FranA.
N.
of
M.,
tween Wooten and Morley has been
Corazon,
cold quickly. Refuse any but the ge
Fresquet,
wants to all Las Vegas through aa
nuine Foley's Honey and Tar In a yel- - cisco Fresques. of Las Vegas, N. M.
surfed and a regular coal run out or
tf Raton has been
Optic want ad.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
put on daily. The
loy package. Contains no opiates snd
mine
is expected to be
of
this
Register.
output
is safe and sure.
Each day's failure to advertise over 200 cars a day ra a short time.
New bunch of Optic Scratch Tab-It- a
Good nickel plated anew case for your vacant property In Tbe Optic
at The 0,otic office, 8 cents apiece. sate cheap. Aonrv Ontlo Co.
tf Read The OpUc
tf la a neglected opportunity.

Sixteen Brood
FOR

Springfield Republican,

Tt'JO YEARS IFOR $1.25.

0

2

4,

9
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ALWAYS oght.

KlaMta

CraaberTle

VEGETABLES
Kanaaa
Uea4 Lettuce
Il

weet

nHB H

LICEBEO

Attend

J.

00
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PRICES.

PICTURE FRAMING.

a son

Ferndell Pure Foods

Stand the Test
Para Food Law wblck It bow la effect ram deli Pure Foods
Include Fruits, Jams, jellies. Canned Fish. Heats, ate

Of tba

C. D. Boucher
The New Mexico Coffee Ro&ster I
US VEIU

s

ft

GROSS, KELLY

stockholder

meeting

The Fraternal

being pat la

at

etreet and Doug,

Brotherhood

muQunquF

CO.

(INCORPORATED)

Faat basket ball gam at tha T. M.
The Woman's Plaza Park associa
tba
tion held a meeting thia afternoon
team and tha high school at the west aid club mnnu
boy tonight
E. 8. Parker. represeatUnr the In.
Minstrel bow at tba Duncan oi ternational Correspondence School.
era house Tuesday eveninr.
Mi-- will be at the El Dorado hotel March
hara'a la one of tba beat bona of i. 2 and 3.
tba kind oa tba road.
Rosenthala hall Is being thoroughgone over and a general fixing up
ly
Tb Juniors and Senlora will plar
a corun raJner at tha basket bait In preparation for the dance tomorrow evening.
games at the Y. M. C. A. gymna-alutonight There will be three
A marriage license wna issued
this
games. Everybody invited.
morning to Pabllta Archlbeoue. ax
C. A. gymnasium between

EU1ERS

C. JOHfJCECJ
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P

.

.in,
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m,

Vf GAS CKU! CO, Wholesale

nr mwi a4 Nt

iwf m iwcifinitm.
gad RcUa.

emm

t

portk

tonight nt their hall.

Camar Oouglaa Avenu and Seventh SL
WE

1

CtOAIt VALUES

will
at tha Commercial club tomorrow hold their
regular monthly meeting
Bigbt.

la Laa Vegas, with the anly black and white funeral cara In tlia city.
REASONABLE

eat

Xew enmaiags ar
Ask yoor dealet for Imperial Flour.
the earner of Sixth
Tha tact en the market.
; laa avenue.

the nly flrat claw, completely equipped, undertaking part era

7SM

Ilfeld

710 Deulao Ave.

Tb weather condition for tonight
and Saturday are fair and warmer

LOCAL NEWS

IKE DAVIS

Cetarade Pnana

Dcth Phohco, B3.

US

Potato.

ew

Qrtnj foot - - - Duy Quidu
JOHN H. YORK, Grocer.
.

Leaf Lettuce
IIor liadUh
Heap Ilaaeke
Turnip and Parsnip
Garlic
Cabbage

JF'vja

Alt Qcod Layers.

BOTH IHOXKS.

l

AJaMMe

fJElV DUrJCH OF CSUCItEtJD

l

Celery

Lm CnKe Spina re
Freak Paraley
CireeaOaieaa
Carrwts aad Beet

MOST

nijninnj

PRICE REDUCED.

Ludwig Wm.

Wa nav

sn

6 Cup 2.50
9 Cup 3.00

ef Freak Table u4 CeeLlag Apple.

Leek

r

4 Cup $2.00

lctuttiGrape Frvlt Faaey Bwu

Hat el Oru

AM Seven

wjxrtjxruxriJiuiiii

FRUITS

IX
Freak

m

YOU CAN MAKE DELICIOUS COFFEE
ALWAYS.
-

asso-elatio-

Will Close at 6 O'clock
On and after March 1. I will close my Meat Market
promptly at 6 o'clock except on Saturday and railroad pav
days. My patrons will please bear this in mind and send
to their valued orders before

that

time.

n

m

.
BotanmbM

I. Turner,
Siita Street.

En

Las Vena

Browne & llaozaoares

CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

22. of Las Vegas, and Adolfa Padilla.
unsown

Hidden money Is liko
age 22, of La Vegas.
aeed; but money deposited with th
Plata Trust and Savings Bank com
The Commercial club dance
pounds at the rate of 4 per cent per well attended last
evening consldes
annum.
.7 In
Lent and every one who attended bad a very nice time.
A baby girl arrived at tha home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rataburn rev
The Eastern Star held an Interest-In- g
terday, and papa is wearing a smile
meeting last evening at their
that won't come off. Miss Itathburn ball They had a very nice
spread la
already shows signs of a pleasant honor of Mrs. 8. R. Dearth
prior
disposition.
her departure for her future home ti
la
California.
J. A. Baker brought in some fino
copper
specimens
this morning - The church board of the Christian
which he picked up about ten miles church gave a social
last evening at
west of the city.
Some of them the home of Rev. Buiiard on
Dougshowed traces of gold.
las avenue, a business meeting was
also held to arrange for
evangelist
"How we can best dispose ot the meeting, to be held sometime In
mesa land for the best inters. nf May.
the entire community and county"
will be the discussion at the Com
One of the signal department niea
mercial club tomorrow night Ever, by the name of Sweet who is workclub member Is urged to be present ing on the Santa Fe, was
brought In
and hear and also take some part In On N'O. 10 tOtlav ailirorfni milk
l
III- LU
the program.
flammatory
rheumatism and was
taken to the company hospital this
afternoon.
Curtis McCullom, who was found
unconscious beside the Santa Fe
tracka at Swanee last Saturday night POSTPONE CASE
AGAINJT
is still in that condition at St Jo
seph's hospital In Albuquerque, and
TKUSTEEARTHUR VAN
his case baffles the physicians. His
wife remains constantly at bis bedCharged With Using The Malls to
side awaiting the first sgng of r
Defraud in Connection With Lost
turning intelligence.
Bullion Spanish Mines Co.

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Product.
Grain Sacka, Hay Preasea.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicine
High Explosives, ( use and Cape.

Headquarters in the Territory for

MEXICAN

HE

SOAP

NEW CROP OF PINONS JUST ARRIVINQ

''Keeping

Everlastingly

at it Brings

Success."

1

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

TRINIDAD

WOOL, HIDES, AND

PELTS

TUCUMCARI

A

SPECIALTY

la Afaata forth

BAIN WAGON
PECOt

100AH

EPRIt

Every member ot the Commercial
club should attend the meeting Saturday night to hear and participate
m eover every detail
of tailoring in
I"
?Z!Z!!2nnTVF.'in'llt!n"w
"0"i
the discussion as to the bejt
look weU' ut eB'
eU
clnhe" WU!,t
tKel weU-I- f
beiotS e artTio
means of populating the mesa lands
rou have not tried our TaUorint nervloe. let us pleane you.
OHOVOtGOAT TO MEASURE $18.00 AMD HIGHER.
thrown open for settlement In the
Dm F. Anderson, Merchant
Avo.
county with desirable farmers and to
Tailor,
Douglas
discuss the desirability of selling a
large tract of land to Zlon City that
a colony may be established by mem
bers of that faith, who wish to come
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
here in large numbers. The session
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED will be a Interesting one and soma
excellent addresses will be made.

SATISFACTION

Denver, March 1. The hearing In
the charges of using the mails to defraud, filed against C. L. Blackma.i.
fiscal agent, and Arthur L. E. Van,
trustee of the
Bullion Spanish
Mines company, whose property Is
located near Silver City. N. M., ha3
been continued by United States
Commissioner Hinsdale until March
19, at the request of the attornev for
the defendants.

2n

st
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THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

DAVIS-CELL- ERS

That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES

Three cases were tried in Judge
Brown's court this morning, all plain
drunks. A man by the name of B.
Eseiimates Given on
M. Tucker, who was taken in last
night, paid his fine and departed. A
CEMENT
WALKS,
CURBING,
Mexican man and woman who gavi
CROSS-WALK8TONE, BRICK,
their names as Domlngus Martinet
AND CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
and Placlta Baca, were arrested yes
Dealers In
terday on their way home from a bU
Marble Stone and Granite.
party and were going a rather fast
pace, stopping in to call on another
woman they started a general rough
house and were arrested. They wera
both fined, but being unable to pay Cemetery and Job Work a Specialty.
their fine, were sent to jail for five Office and Yards: 11th St and National Avenue.
days.

MONUMENTS

Per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delive:y
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery .

.

15c

.

.

20c

.

. 25c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

Why not have your family washing

40c

Rough Dried

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

by as? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc., ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work cant be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

1

i

Ei m

jrES our sweet Pea

Seeds are here.
They are the kind that will ftirnish
you with beautiful flowers all sum
mer, and this is the timeltojplant' them if you
awtaJa
wish to obtain the bestjresults.
SSsf $
We have all kmdsf'of flower seed and
vegetable seeds. Order nowftand start your
garden at once.
IJ

r

'

J. H, STEARNS, Grocer.

CO.

CONTRACTORS

The Pure Mountain Ice

e

DECININC

HC

ST'

Our Meat Market will close at
6 P. M. sharp.
Our Friends and Patrons please

Take Notice-

-

